Abstract The ubiquitous detection of microplastics in aquatic ecosystems promotes the concern for adverse impacts on freshwater ecosystems. The wide variety of material types, sizes, shapes, and physicochemical properties renders interactions with biota via multiple pathways probable.
Introduction
Over the past decade, microplastics (MPs) have become a prominent environmental concern, mainly because of their frequent and ubiquitous detection in marine and freshwater ecosystems. Therefore, biota will likely encounter and interact with MPs. In addition, MPs are a heterogeneous class of pollutants with a broad range of individual properties such as material type, particle size, and particle shape. These diverse material characteristics make them potentially available to a broad range of neustonic (buoyant materials, density <1 g cm À3 ), pelagic (materials in suspension), and benthic species (sedimenting materials, density >1 g cm
À3
). This enables MPs to penetrate aquatic food webs at multiple trophic levels and ecological niches.
To date, research into MP exposure for freshwater biota is limited. Yet, marine research has shown malnutrition caused by the intensive feeding on MPs replacing parts of the natural diet [1] [2] [3] . Additionally, further ingestion-related effects include blockages and injuries to the digestive tract [4] , inflammatory response [5] , and desorption of xenobiotics [6] . Obviously, all of these responses presuppose feeding and ingestion of MPs. As such, the aim of this chapter is to discuss the diverse interactions between MPs and biota that may occur in the environment. In the first section, we focus on factors influencing the ingestion of MPs considering the impact of the different physical properties of MPs and feeding types of freshwater species. In the second section, we provide an overview and analysis of the observed MP effects in terms of their physical, chemical, and vector-related impacts. This is followed by a comparison of the similarities in the effects caused by exposure to naturally occurring particles and MPs. Finally, we conclude by discussing the wider implications of MPs toward freshwater systems.
Factors Influencing Microplastic Ingestion by Freshwater Biota
Species in freshwater ecosystems are part of complex food webs and forage on a wide diversity of food types, utilizing a variety of different feeding strategies.
Notwithstanding this diversity, the classification by feeding types or by food types is commonly used to group biota. For instance, suspension feeders obtain nutrients from particles suspended in water, deposit feeders forage for particles in sediments, fluid feeders feed on other biotas fluids, and suction feeders ingest the prey together with the surrounding water. The utilized morphological structures determine further classifications. For example, filter feeders (e.g., daphnids) use specialized filtering structures to strain suspended particles, and raptorial feeders (e.g., copepods) actively capture and process suspended particles by modified appendages. Further typically used classifications are collectors (e.g., chironomids), shredders (e.g., amphipods), scrapers (e.g., gastropods), and predators (e.g., odonates) [7] . Another way to categorize species is based on their diet. For instance, bacterivores feed on bacteria, herbivores feed on plants, carnivores feed on animals (e.g., zooplanktivores, insectivores), and detritivores feed on decomposing materials. These groupings imply clear boundaries, although some species feed on multiple food sources (e.g., generalist, omnivorous) or have the ability to switch between food sources (opportunistic feeders). Primary producers like unicellular algae or bacteria as well as particulate organic matter (POM) provide nutrients for a broad range of pelagic and benthic species. Thus, small MPs are in a similar size range to the natural food of these consumers. To understand the capacities of different species to feed on specific size classes, limnologists have frequently used polymer beads as tracers [8] [9] [10] . Although these studies primarily focus on pelagic zooplankton communities, they illustrate that the intake of food and MPs depend on complex interactions between biotic (e.g., feeding type, physiological state, competition, food size, and availability) and abiotic factors (e.g., temperature). Accordingly, they provide a useful starting point to discuss MP ingestion and effects.
The Role of Feeding Types

Invertebrates
Suspension and filter feeders like protozoans, rotifers, cladocerans, and mussels are assumed to be especially prone to MP ingestion because they commonly feed on suspended particulate matter (SPM) and ingest a variety of seston components. The ingestion of MPs by these feeding types has been shown in numerous studies (Table 1) . For instance, bacterivorous and herbivorous ciliates (e.g., Halteria sp.), flagellates (e.g., Vorticella sp.), rotifers (e.g., Anuraeopsis fissa), and cladocerans (Daphnia sp.) can feed readily on plastic beads [9, 10] . While data on MP ingestion by pelagic filter-feeding zooplankton is relatively abundant, one prominent group of filter feeders, the bivalves, is underrepresented. Bivalves are known to feed effectively on SPM, including MP, which is ingested by marine mussels (e.g., Mytilus edulis, [24] ) and freshwater clams (Sphaerium corneum, 1-10 μm polystyrene (PS) beads; Anodonta cygnea, 5-90 μm polystyrene (PS) beads and fragments; unpublished data).
In addition to organisms specialized in feeding on SPM, a variety of organisms forage for particles in sediments. Although MP exposure may be as relevant for deposit feeders (feeding on fine particulate matter and associated biota in sediments) as for filter feeders, only a few studies have investigated the ingestion of MPs for this mode of feeding. The blackworm Lumbriculus variegatus and the aquatic larvae of Chironomus riparius ingest a broad size range of MPs implying a relative nonselective feeding on sediment components (Table 1 [ 16] ). Surfacegrazing gastropods Physella acuta and Potamopyrgus antipodarum as well as the shredder Gammarus pulex have also been shown to ingest MPs through water-/sediment-borne (P. acuta and G. pulex [16] ) and food-associated (P. antipodarum and G. pulex [17] ) exposure routes. It is unknown if these results are relevant for other benthic deposit feeders considering the diverse ecological niches and feeding types (e.g., collector-gatherer, filter-gatherer, shredders, scrapers).
An analysis of studies on MP ingestion by freshwater species indicates that their general role in the food web (generalist vs. specialized feeders) may determine dietary MP uptake. Generalists (e.g., Daphnia sp.) or deposit feeders like the dipteran C. riparius frequently ingested MPs in laboratory experiments, while this is not the case for more specialized raptorial and carnivorous feeders like the cyclopoid copepod Mesocyclops sp., the rotifer Asplanchna sp. as well as the ciliate Didinium sp. (Table 1 ). However, given the potential of MPs to enter complex aquatic food webs at low trophic levels, an indirect ingestion via the prey is also likely for carnivorous predators. For instance, the transfer of MPs via prey was observed in food chain experiments with D. magna and Chaoborus flavicans (personal observation). While the predator C. flavicans did not directly ingest suspended MPs (PS beads, 10 μm), the feeding of MP-containing daphnids (pre-fed on MPs) resulted in an indirect uptake of 10 μm MPs. [10] . While differences are mainly caused by the species' morphology and autecology, numerous other factors (e.g., appetite, MP type and concentration, quantification methods) may also contribute. Overall, the most commonly studied invertebrate species are zooplankton. However, we still know little about the interactions of MPs with other prominent invertebrate freshwater taxa, e.g., Annelida, Insecta, Decapoda, and Mollusca.
Vertebrates
When considering vertebrate species, MP uptake is documented in laboratory and field studies for several fish species (Table 1 ). In contrast, no information is available for amphibians. Considering the diversity of vertebrates acting as predators, herbivores, detritivores, or omnivores, we can assume that many species, at least in principle, have the capacity to ingest MPs depending on their feeding strategies. However, predicting MP ingestion by vertebrates solely based on feeding types may be too short sighted. For instance, grouping fishes into specific guilds/feeding groups is an imprecise and difficult task. Indeed, typical terms like detritivores, herbivores, and carnivores as well as generalist, specialist, and opportunist are used, but the variability of feeding (e.g., during development) and the trophic adaptability (ability to switch food sources) impede a precise classification [25] . The ingestion of prey through suction feeding is utilized by the majority of teleosts, which allows this high flexibility to exploit a variety of food sources [26] . Thus, accidental (mistake MPs for prey) and indirect ingestion of MPs (via prey containing MPs) are probable. The documented MPs in several fishes collected in the field (e.g., catfish, perch, drum, Table 1 ) support this assumption.
The Role of Particle Size, Shape, and Taste
Size and Shape
The importance of particle size in the acquisition of particulate food has been studied for pelagic protozoans, rotifers, and crustaceans (e.g., [26, 27] ). For filterfeeding taxa, a distinct relation between morphology and particle size has been observed. Here, the minimum ingested particle size is mainly determined by the mesh size of the filtering apparatus. The maximum size is determined by the morphology of mouthparts and, in the case of cladocerans, the opening width of the carapace. Additionally, Burns [8] and Fenchel [27] describe a correlation between the maximum ingestible particle size and the overall size of several cladoceran and protozoan species. Studies with the aquatic larvae of the dipteran C. riparius confirm this pattern for a benthic deposit feeder. Here, only individuals with a head capsule width larger than 400 μm ingested 90 μm PS spheres ( [16] , Table 1 ).
Fine-mesh filter feeders (size range 0.2-75 μm; e.g., Daphnia magna) are highly efficient bacteria feeders, whereas coarse mesh filter feeders (macrofiltrators, size range >2 μm; e.g., Holopedium gibberum) feed mainly on larger particles [28] . Results from feeding studies with polymer spheres illustrate that several protozoans feed effectively on 0.5 μm particles [9] ; several rotifers on 0.5, 3, and 6 μm particles [19] ; and cladocerans on 0.5, 3, 6, 10, and 20 μm particles ( [13] , Table 1 ). In comparison, calanoid copepods are macrofiltrators and ingest particles >2.1 μm but not 0.5 μm particles (e.g., [10] , Fig. 1a ). In addition, some species with a broad feeding size range have been shown to selectively forage on specific sizes when exposed to multiple size fractions. For instance, Bosmina sp. ingested large algae cells (Cosmarium sp.) six times faster than a small algae species (Chlorella sp.) [29, 30] . Furthermore, Agasild and Nõges [12] observed higher filtering rates of Daphnia cucullata on 3 and 6 μm compared to 0.5 μm MPs, whereas the rotifer Conochilus unicornis exhibited an increased filtering rate on 3 μm compared to 0.5 μm MPs.
Particle shape is another important property determining MP-biota interactions. Currently, the majority of the available literature focuses on MP beads, and it remains unclear whether the investigated species have similar feeding rates on non-spherical MPs (e.g., fibers, fragments). Some species (e.g., G. pulex, D. magna, Notodromas monacha) feed readily on secondary, irregularly shaped MPs [17, 31] with different toxicological profiles (see Sect. 3.1). As most of the MPs found in aquatic ecosystems are not spherical, more research is needed on irregularly shaped MPs. 
Taste Discrimination
Many species are able to identify particles with nutritional value. For example, some bacterivorous and herbivorous protozoan, rotifer, and copepod species do not ingest polymer particles in their preferred size ranges (Table 1) . Studies with fluorescently labeled bacteria have shown that some ciliates (estuarine oligotrichs) and flagellates prefer bacteria over MPs, while other species (estuarine scuticociliates; e.g., Uronema narina) cannot discriminate between bacteria and MPs [32] .
The essential role of "taste" in the feeding of zooplankton [14, 32, 33] was acknowledged when discussing the comparability of feeding studies with synthetic microspheres and labeled bacteria or algae [9, 10, 15] . In rotifers, Bosmina (cladoceran), and copepods (calanoid and cyclopoid), DeMott [14] observed significant differences between feeding rates on flavored and non-flavored polymer particles. While Bosmina and the rotifer Filinia terminalis preferred algal-flavored spheres over untreated ones, D. magna and Brachionus calyciflorus did not [14] . This degree of selectivity was even higher in feeding trials with copepods. Here, calanoid (e.g., Diaptomus siciloides) and cyclopoid (e.g., Cyclops bicuspidatus thomasi) species strongly avoided untreated polymer spheres [14] .
Despite the abundance of studies that illustrate pelagic zooplankton feeding on MPs, information about benthic invertebrates and vertebrates in general is scarce. Although drawing conclusions for unexamined species is highly speculative, knowledge on zooplankton can be used as a template to a certain extent. The examined species cover a broad spectrum in terms of their autecology (feeding types, selectivity, and food preferences). The same is true for the unexamined species, which inhabit similar niches and have equally diverse autecologies. Therefore, we hypothesize a similar pattern regarding species-specific size and taste discrimination: Some species will directly feed on available MPs in the size range of their food, while more selective feeders will avoid MP ingestion.
Conclusion
Primary consumers featuring bacterivorous, herbivorous, detritivorous, and deposit-feeding species are commonly specialized in foraging on particulate matter and have the capacity to ingest MP particles. The direct ingestion of MPs might be the major route for primary (e.g., herbivores) and secondary consumers (e.g., zooplanktivores), while apex predators are additionally prone to an indirect ingestion of MPs via prey (food web). The limited literature suggests that generalist and nonselective filter feeders (e.g., daphnids) have higher feeding rates compared to raptorial (e.g., copepods) and deposit feeders. Although studies on benthic invertebrates are scarce, species with detritivorous and omnivorous feeding types (e.g., Annelida, Insecta, Decapoda) may have the potential for ingesting MPs.
However, the feeding type is not a reliable predictor of MP ingestion as several studies on pelagic zooplankton communities highlight a far more complex MP-biota interaction than currently understood.
Overall, the feeding on particulate matter is a sequential process involving the encounter, pursuit, capture, and ingestion of potential prey [30] . Every single stage is determined by species-specific abilities and preferences to distinguish between favored and non-favored food sources (e.g., size, shape, taste, motile, sessile). Additionally, many taxa can adapt their feeding habits (e.g., targeting a preferred size class and/or nutritional value) in response to environmental conditions (optimal foraging). In general, it appears that the capability to directly ingest MPs decreases with an increasing selectivity in feeding (Fig. 1b) . Generalist filter feeders will actively and directly ingest MPs from the water column or sediments in the size range of their typical food, whereas more specialized feeders (e.g., fluid feeders, raptorial carnivorous feeders) will indirectly ingest MPs associated with their prey.
The variety of feeding types and degrees of selective feeding present in aquatic fauna complicates generalizing patterns of MP uptake. This is especially true when comparing experimental to the real exposure scenarios. In the laboratory, virgin spherical microbeads are used, whereas in the environment, irregularly shaped MPs are colonized by microbes (see Sect. 3.2), adsorb extracellular proteins (biofilm), and form hetero-aggregates (increasing size). While MP-biota interactions are hard to predict based on the currently available data, feeding selectivity may be a driving factor (see Fig. 1b for a conceptual model).
Effects on Freshwater Biota
Studies on the potential adverse effects caused by MP exposures are scarce for freshwater compared to marine species. The few available studies (Table 2) include the filter feeder D. magna [34, 35, 41] , the amphipods Hyalella azteca [18] and G. pulex [31] , the freshwater snail P. antipodarum [38] as well as several fishes [37] [38] [39] . In this section, the outcomes of these studies are discussed.
Physical Impacts
The evaluation of feeding types (Sect. 2.1) suggests that nonselective filter feeders are especially prone to MP exposures. Based on their high rates of MP filtration and ingestion in laboratory studies, adverse effects induced by the particle toxicity may include blockages, reduced dietary intake, and internal injuries. MPs delayed pyrene-induced mortality, reduced AChE activity, no effects on GST and LPO [40] Only studies with MPs >1 μm are considered
Algae
So far, the majority of studies focused on the effects of MPs on consumers of aquatic food webs, and information on primary producers is limited. However, there are some indications that MPs adversely affect algae in a concentration and size-dependent manner [41] [42] [43] . For instance, 1 μm PVC fragments inhibited the growth and negatively affected photosynthesis (50 mg L À1 ) of the marine algae Skeletonema costatum [43] , while 1 mm PVC fragments did not induce such alterations. The underlying mechanisms are still unknown, whereby the direct interaction between MPs and algae and formation of aggregates seem to be strongly related. Since algae are used as a food source in ecotoxicological experiments, MPs may induce direct and indirect (quality and quantity of the algae) effects in the consumer.
Daphnia magna
In contrast to marine studies, only one filter-feeding freshwater species, D. magna, has been tested thoroughly in chronic and acute exposure regimes. Acute toxicity testing over 96 h resulted in an elevated immobilization at extremely high concentrations of 1 μm polyethylene (PE) particles [34] . With a median lethal concentration (LC 50 ) of 75.3 mg L À1 , these acute effects are (presumably) not environmentally relevant. Compared to this, chronic exposure to nanoscale PS over 21 days (0.22-150 mg L À1 , [41] ) was not lethal. However, high concentrations of nano-PS (>30 mg L À1 ) induced neonatal malformations and slightly decreased the reproductive output. Interestingly, the mortality as well as the amount of malformations increased when the daphnids were fed with nano-PS incubated algae (5 days). Since nano-PS particles might be too small for a direct ingestion, the formation of particle-algae aggregates may have resulted in a higher exposure. Furthermore, nano-PS reduced the growth and the chlorophyll a content of algae (Scenedesmus obliquus) indicating a reduced nutritional value of algae cultured with polymer particles.
Ogonowski et al. [35] conducted life-history experiments with D. magna exposed to primary MPs (spherical beads, 1.3 g cm À3 , 4.1 μm), secondary MPs (PE fragments, 1.0 g cm À3 , 2.6 μm), and kaolin (2.6 g cm À3 , 4.4 μm) under foodlimited conditions. They observed an increased mortality and slightly decreased reproduction of daphnids for the highest concentration of secondary MPs (10 5 P mL À1 ). However, incoherent exposure regimes (different particle sizes, concentrations, and exposure durations, among others) limit a general comparability and conclusion. In fact, the strongest response was driven by the low amount of food (reproduction far below validation criteria, OECD). However, these studies illustrate that (a) adverse effects depend on several factors, e.g., the size and shape of primary vs. secondary MPs, particle concentrations, polymer densities, as well as particle interaction with other stressors, and (b) D. magna seems relatively resistant to MP exposures.
The low sensitivity of D. magna could be due to its behavioral and morphological adaptations as a generalist filter feeder. D. magna feeds nonselectively on seston components encountering multiple particle sizes, shapes, and materials. High concentrations of SPM reduce the filtration rates as daphnids reject collected particles before ingestion or even narrow their carapace opening to avoid large particles [44, 45] . Besides pre-ingestion adaptations to unsuitable SPM, the peritrophic membrane protects the epithelium of the digestive tract from particleinduced injury. It consists of a complex matrix of chitin microfibrils, polysaccharides, as well as proteins and surrounds the food bolus in the digestive tract of many arthropods [46, 47] . Pores of several nanometers in diameter ensure the transport of digestive fluids and nutrients and protect against pathogens and mechanical damage. The packed food particles pass the digestive tract and are egested with the surrounding peritrophic membrane. Therefore, a direct interaction of MPs with epithelial cells in the digestive tract and thus injuries and a transfer of MPs into the surrounding tissue are unlikely. However, Rosenkranz et al. [48] observed 20 and 1,000 nm particles in the oil droplets of D. magna implying a translocation through the gut's epithelial cells, whereas the majority of studies with nanomaterials did not confirm this observation [49, 50] .
Other Crustaceans
Null effects were found in the amphipod Gammarus pulex exposed to irregular polyethylene terephthalate (PET) fragments (0.4-4,000 P mL À1 , size 10-150 μm; [31] ). After 48 days, MPs did not induce any effects on behavior (feeding activity), metabolism (energy reserves), development (molting), and growth. Au et al. [18] tested weathered polypropylene (PP) fibers (20-75 μm, 0-90 P mL À1 ) as well as laboratory-made PE fragments (10-27 μm, 0-10 5 P mL À1 ) in the amphipod Hyalella azteca. In a 10-day acute exposure, PP fibers were more toxic than PE fragments with LC 50 values of 71.43 and 46,400 P mL À1 , respectively. This might be related to the longer gut retention times of fibers versus fragments and again highlights the importance of particle shape. In the same study, a 42-day chronic exposure to PE fragments significantly decreased growth and reproduction.
At present, besides the studies with D. magna and the amphipods, there is very limited data regarding other freshwater crustaceans as the majority of research focuses on marine species. In addition to the increasing number of laboratory studies, the monitoring of wild populations of the common shrimp Crangon crangon [51] and the Norway lobster Nephrops norvegicus [52] have shown that field populations in marine environments are exposed to MPs. In both studies, MPs (predominantly fibers) were detected in 63% [51] and 83% [52] of the examined animals. A recent study by Welden and Cowie [1] with N. norvegicus confirmed that MP exposure negatively affects feeding, body mass, metabolic activity, and energy reserves. An 8-month exposure to PP fibers via food (0.2-5 mm, five fibers per feeding) resulted in formations of MP aggregates in the gut of the langoustine that might have reduced the uptake of nutrients. Effects on survival and growth as an outcome of reduced feeding have also been shown in the marine calanoid copepod Calanus helgolandicus [2] . The presence of 20 μm PS beads (75 P mL À1 ) reduced the feeding on algae and provoked a feeding preference for smaller algae prey.
Although calanoid copepods are raptorial with strong size and taste discrimination, a study by Lee et al. [53] demonstrated a nonselective ingestion of 0.05, 0.5, and 6 μm PS beads by the marine Tigriopus japonicus. While all individuals survived an acute exposure (96 h), a two-generation chronic exposure to 0.05 (>12.5 μg mL À1 ) and 0.5 μm beads (25 μg mL À1 ) induced a concentration-and size-dependent mortality and a significant decrease in fecundity by 0.5 and 6 μm PS beads. Again, the observed effects were mainly interpreted as related to an impaired nutritional uptake.
In addition to the presumed nutritional effects, Bundy et al. [54] have shown that calanoid copepods regularly attack, capture, and reject 50 μm PS beads. This pre-ingestion behavior may result in a negative energy budget. Additionally, Cole et al. [55] documented that MPs attach to the external carapace and appendages of marine zooplankton, which then might interfere with locomotion, molting, and feeding. The relevance of adhered particles was also shown in the marine crabs Uca rapax and Carcinus maenas [56, 57] . Here, MP exposure led to an accumulation in the stomach and hepatopancreas but also to an accumulation in the gills. The respiratory uptake and the following adhesion of MPs to the gills might influence the branchial function. For instance, Watts et al. [58] found a significantly decreased oxygen consumption of MP-exposed crabs after 1 h and observed some adaptation as oxygen consumption returned to normal after 16 h.
Bivalves
The transfer of MPs to tissues induces cellular injuries as well as inflammatory responses in the marine filter-feeding mussel M. edulis. After 3 days of exposure to 3.0 and 9.6 μm PS beads, Browne et al. [24] observed a translocation to the circulatory (hemolymph) system where they remained for up to 48 days. Although the exact pathway is yet unknown, the transfer may be due to specialized enterocytes which in humans and rodents transport MPs from the gut into follicles from which they can translocate into the circulatory system. In addition, particles accumulating in the digestive gland were taken up by cells of the lysosomal system, which resulted in an inflammatory response and histological alterations (lysosomal membrane destabilization) [5] . As a consequence of particle interaction with tissue or hemolymph cells, marine bivalves can express an immediate stress and immune response. This results in an increased production of reactive oxygen species as well as anti-oxidant and glutathione-related enzymes but also changes the hemocyte phagocytosis activity and the ratio of granulocytes and hyalinocytes [59, 60] .
Rist et al. [61] exposed the marine Asian green mussel Perna viridis to 1-50 μm polyvinyl chloride (PVC) fragments. MP exposure reduced the filtration and respiration rates, byssus production, as well as motility, while mortality was enhanced. Regarding life-history parameters, MP significantly reduced the reproductive success of Crassostrea gigas and negatively affected larval development of the offspring (PS spheres, 2, 6 μm). Sussarellu et al. [62] linked these effects to a disrupted energy uptake, which resulted in a shift of resources from reproduction to growth. In contrast, studies with M. edulis by van Cauwenberghe et al. [63] showed no significant effects of particle exposure to energy reserves (PS spheres, 10, 30, 90 μm).
Behavioral and physiological responses have also been shown for bivalves exposed to suspended solids. For instance, particle exposure damaged the cilia of the gill filaments in P. viridis (<500 μm [64] ) and significantly reduced the algal ingestion of M. mercenaria (3-40 μm, [65] ). Therefore, the lack of studies comparing impacts of both MPs and suspended particles hampers a discrimination of MP-associated and more general particle-associated effects.
These studies provide evidence that MP ingestion can affect marine bivalves. As the general feeding strategies are consistent in both marine and freshwater species, the latter may be similarly affected. Still, morphological details of the feedingassociated organs vary in the different bivalve taxa, which can alter feeding-specific characteristics [66] .
Gastropods
In comparison to bivalves, fewer studies have examined MP toxicity in gastropods, which also have a high capacity to ingest MPs (discussed in Sect. 2.1). The only currently available study on MP toxicity in gastropods suggests limited impacts [36] . In this study, the omnivorous surface grazer P. antipodarum was exposed to a mixture of five different polymers (4.6-603 μm particle size; polyamide (PA), polycarbonate (PC), PET, PS, PVC) mixed with food at a ratio of 30 and 70%. After 8 weeks, MPs neither affected the growth (shell width, length, body weight) nor the reproduction (number of produced embryos and ratio of embryos with and without shell). Additionally, MP had no effect on the development of the consecutive generation of juveniles.
Fish
Several adverse effects by MP exposures have also been observed for freshwater fishes (Table 2 ). MPs accumulate in the gills of marine crustaceans, and studies with freshwater fishes demonstrate that this pathway is relevant for vertebrate species too. One example is zebrafish (Danio rerio) in which PS beads accumulate in the gills (5 and 20 μm), gut (5 and 20 μm), and liver (5 μm) [38] . Indeed, histopathological analysis revealed an inflammatory response and accumulation of lipids in the liver as well as oxidative stress. However, these findings were only significant at high concentrations (2 mg L À1 ) of 0.07 and 5 μm beads. In comparison, Karami et al. [37] observed histological alterations in the gills (e.g., basal cell hyperplasia and necrosis in connective tissue) and blood biochemistry parameters (e.g., plasma cholesterol levels, blood HDL levels) of the African catfish (Clarias gariepinus) at lower concentrations of HDPE fragments (50 μg L À1 ). More severe changes (epithelial lifting, hyperplasia, extensive cell sloughing) were reported for higher particle concentration (500 μg L À1 ). Additionally, concentrations of 500 μg L À1 significantly affected the degree of tissue change in the liver of exposed individuals. Overall, the authors point toward ethylene monomers (released from HDPE) and internal as well as external abrasions (caused by sharp edges of the fragments) as possible mechanisms for the changes in biomarker responses.
It is well documented that suspended solids can damage organs in several fish species and cause adverse effects similar to those observed for MPs. High concentrations of SPM can accumulate in the gills, disturb the respiratory function, and have been found to translocate into epithelial cells, cause lipid peroxidation, and reduce the tolerance of infection by pathogens [67, 68] . Additionally, studies with gill epithelial cells (rainbow trout, RTgill-W1) and fluvial fine sediment revealed translocation of fine minerals (<2 μm, 10-250 mg L À1 ) into the cells as well as material-related cytotoxicity [69] . Here, quartz and feldspar only caused sporadic changes in biomarker response, and exposure to mica (silicate minerals) and kaolin induced cytotoxicity as well as free radicals and cell membrane damage. Therefore, Michel et al. [69] conclude that the uptake of fine particles by gill epithelial cells is a common natural event in aquatic species with the material, size, shape, and concentration determining the impacts.
Chemical Impacts
So far, MPs detected in freshwater environments represent a range of material types (e.g., PE, PS, PET, PVC, PA, and PP), originate from various sources and applications, and represent a plethora of material characteristics. In general, plastic materials are highly functional compounds of synthetic polymers and additives (e.g., plasticizers, flame retardants, colorants). Leachates from diverse plastic products were found to cause chemical toxicity [70, 71] induced by monomers, residues of production processes (e.g., catalyzers, stabilizers), and additives. For instance, some leaching components were classified as endocrine disrupting chemicals (e.g., phthalates, bisphenol A) adversely affecting life-cycle parameters of a broad range of species [72, 73] . Fries et al. [74] extracted several organic (e.g., phthalates) and inorganic additives (e.g., metals) from MP samples in marine sediments highlighting the relevance of these compounds. Besides additives, adsorbed persistent organic pollutants have been found on MPs (e.g., [75, 76] ). The capacity of plastic materials to accumulate hydrophobic organic chemicals is thoroughly studied and frequently applied in passive samplings/monitoring (e.g., [76, 77] ). For MPs, the large surface-to-volume ratio supports an accumulation of dissolved pollutants (e.g., PAHs, PBTs, metals), and complex adsorption-desorption patterns have been demonstrated [77, 78] .
Although a detailed review of the complexity in adsorption-desorption kinetics is beyond the focus of this chapter, the default hypothesis is that MPs readily sorb hydrophobic compounds and therefore act as vectors transferring waterborne contaminants to aquatic organisms (vector hypothesis). However, this idea is controversially discussed. Several laboratory studies illustrate the capacity of MPs to modify adverse effects of chemicals by affecting the bioavailability or acting as an additional stressor. For instance, (1) the exposure to spiked MPs lead to an accumulation of pollutants to the tissues of lugworms (PVC, [6] ), mussels (PE and PS, [59] ), amphipods (PE, [79] ), and fish (LDPE, [39] ); (2) Besseling et al. [80] observed a decreased bioaccumulation of polychlorinated biphenyls in lugworms at higher doses of PS particles; (3) Oliveira et al. [40] confirmed a delayed pyreneinduced mortality of juvenile fishes (Pomatoschistus microps) in the presence of PE MPs; and (4) Karami et al. [37] as well as Paul-Pont et al. [60] detected modulations of adverse effects by an exposure to phenanthrene-loaded LDPE fragments (African catfish) and PS beads and fluoranthene (Mytilus spp.), respectively. However, Gouin et al. [81] and Koelmans et al. [82] highlight the minor influence of MPs as vectors for the bioaccumulation of pollutants considering they are outcompeted by natural occurring matter. These authors emphasize the importance of experimental design and chemical analysis in order to understand the relevance and underlying mechanisms of MPs as vectors of bioaccumulative substances. For instance, the introduction of freshly spiked MPs in clean water can result in desorption, which increases dermal exposure [82] . Furthermore, desorbed chemicals might adsorb to food or sediments and decrease the potential relevance of MPs as vectors. In principle, adsorption and desorption patterns follow the partition equilibrium between the available compartments (e.g., biota, food, MPs, sediment, water). This may confound the analysis of single pathways particularly if analytical information is absent (e.g., exposure via ingestion of MPs, food or sediments vs. dermal uptake).
While studies on the vector hypothesis were mostly performed with marine species and persistent organic pollutants, the situation is likely to be very different in freshwater ecosystems. First and foremost, freshwater compartments are exposed to a completely different and much larger spectrum of chemicals than marine systems. This is because they receive a constant input of chemicals from landbased sources (e.g., pesticides) and wastewater (e.g., pharmaceuticals and chemicals from personal care products). Many of these compounds are pseudopersistent and biologically highly active but do not occur in marine ecosystems (due to dilution or degradation). Accordingly, freshwater MPs will sorb a completely different set of chemicals than marine ones. In addition, being closer to the source of plastic litter and thus "younger," freshwater MPs might contain higher concentrations of plastic additives. With regard to desorption, physical water properties will affect the transfer of pollutants. The adsorption equilibrium of chemicals to organic materials is highly dependent on water temperature, quantity of organic matter, and the content of inorganic salts [83] . Therefore, the partition equilibrium will be different in salt-and freshwater.
Besides the capacity of MPs to influence the bioavailability of toxic compounds, Besseling et al. [41] suggested that MPs can interfere with intra-and interspecies signaling (e.g., phero-and kairomones) as an integral component of aquatic biocoenosis regulating predator-prey interactions as well as population and community structures [84] . Although they found significant interactions between kairomones and nano-PS when investigating the growth of the water flea D. magna, it remains unclear whether the nano-PS beads increased the bioavailability of kairomones or they observed an additive effect of both stressors [41] . Any disturbance of this interand intraspecies communication can lead to maladaptive responses in both signaler and receiver [85] . So far, it is unclear whether MPs act as info-disruptors as is the case for several metals and pesticides (reviewed in [85] ), especially when considering the abundance of additional particulate organic and inorganic matter in aquatic ecosystems.
Biofilm-Related Impacts
Apart from the potential of MPs to act as carriers for chemicals, MPs can serve as substrates for microorganisms. The formation of biofilms [86] can affect the interaction of MPs with biota on multiple levels. For example, the colonization of MPs with microbes and the adsorption of biopolymers increase the nutritional value and improve the "taste" making them more attractive for biota. In contrast, the colonization of MPs with pathogens [87] and toxic algae/bacteria might induce infections/chemical toxicity or avoidance of "bad tasting" MPs. Additionally, biofouling was shown to affect the fate of MPs by changing the particle properties (e.g., density). The formation of biofilms increases the density of floating or buoyant MPs and leads to sedimentation of these low-density particles (reviewed in [88] ). Furthermore, in the environment, MPs are most likely incorporated in so-called hetero-aggregates. These aggregates consist of particulate matter (MPs as well as other suspended solids) and microbes (e.g., protozoans, algae) with biopolymers acting as binders. A laboratory study by Lagarde et al. [89] confirmed polymer-dependent (PP vs. HDPE) aggregations with the algae Chlamydomonas reinhardtii. While rapid colonization of the surfaces of both HDPE and PP was observed, expanding hetero-aggregates consisting of polymer particles, algae cells, and exopolysaccharides were solely formed by PP. The upscaling of microscopic particles via aggregation can modify their potential for being ingested. While the abundance of microscopic particles and thereby the availability to micro-feeders (e.g., protozoans, planktonic crustaceans) decreases, large hetero-aggregates are accessible to macro-feeders (e.g., planktivorous fishes). Thus, the uptake of one aggregate by macro-feeders might lead to an internal release and exposure to multiple particles of different sizes as digestive fluids digest the biopolymer matrix. However, the sample preparation needed to separate MPs from environmental Fig. 2 Schematic overview of interactions between microplastics, biota, and ecosystems. The term microplastics comprises the following interdependent factors: A additives (e.g., polymer monomers, production residues), P pollutants (e.g., HOCs), B biofilm and biopolymers, MP microplastics including varieties of material, density, shape, size, and surface characteristics samples destroys hetero-aggregates and makes it almost impossible to investigate them in their natural state.
Overall, MP-associated risks are multifaceted in their nature and the following must be considered: MP-biota interactions, toxicity of polymer-related leachates, adsorption-desorption kinetics of co-occurring compounds, biofilm-related effects, and the formation of hetero-aggregates. Thus, understanding the interaction of all these factors in real-world situations is necessary to evaluate the environmental risk of MP exposures (Fig. 2) .
Natural vs. Synthetic Particle Toxicity
The similarities in the effects caused by exposure to natural fine particles and MPs (see Sect. 3.1) provoke the legitimate question whether MPs have a different toxicological profile compared to natural solids. In general, organisms interact with a variety of particulate matter in freshwater ecosystems and possess adaptations to this potential stressor (e.g., peritrophic membrane, mucus). Species occupying turbid waters might be less sensitive to high concentrations of SPM than species inhabiting clear water. Species-specific effects of exposures to suspended solids were highlighted in numerous studies investigating the anthropogenic introduction of particulate matter (e.g., arising from erosion, dredging; reviewed in [90, 91] ). Suspended particles or fine sediments can reduce feeding rates, decrease reaction distance to prey, influence embryo development, increase mortality, reduce primary production, reduce species diversity, and decrease population size [90] [91] [92] [93] [94] . Bilotta and Brazier [90] conclude that the magnitude of adverse effects depends on concentration, exposure duration, chemical composition, and particle size distribution. Tolerant species suffered moderately negative effects, while strong effects mainly occurred in intolerant species (see a review on fish in [91] ).
These outcomes are also applicable for the effect studies with MPs and, thus, illustrate the importance of benchmarking the toxicity of MPs in comparison to naturally occurring particles. Considering the available literature, we can hypothesize a higher particle toxicity of MPs since adverse effects were observed at lower concentrations compared to fine sediments. However, studies with suspended solids have used a variety of units (particle per volume, mass per volume, parts per million), size classes, densities, and experimental conditions, which impedes a direct comparison. Accordingly, to answer the question whether the particle toxicity of MPs is indeed different from natural materials, ecotoxicological studies need to include reference treatments with natural particles (e.g., minerals, charcoal). However, investigating particle toxicity necessitates a highly complex approach featuring multiple factors, e.g., concentration, material, size, shape, density, and surface characteristics.
In principle, aquatic species interact with MPs through a variety of pathways featuring direct or indirect ingestion, respiration, or attachment to the body surface. Therefore, a single stressor (e.g., inert particle) influences life-cycle parameters on multiple levels. For instance, the presence of MPs can limit the nutrient assimilation by reducing the proportion of available food particles or by interfering with feeding mechanisms and locomotion, influencing digestion efficiency, and driving behavioral adaptations (e.g., avoidance, foraging). This implies that effect studies with MPs should focus on multiple endpoints including typical life-cycle parameters (e.g., reproduction, growth, nutritional state), histological analyses, and biomarker responses. Furthermore, the implementation of time-course, chronic, and multigenerational test designs might help uncover adaptive responses as well as cascading effects in populations. Only the simultaneous investigation and direct comparison of the toxicity of natural and polymeric particles will enable discovering specific MP-associated risks in the diversity of particulate matter. In the absence of this reference, adverse effects of MPs observed in the laboratory could be nothing but a representation of the (normal) biological response and physiological condition induced by natural particles. However, species in freshwater systems are adapted to naturally occurring particles, and it remains relatively unclear whether polymer particles act differently or have the potential to bypass protective adaptations.
Implications for Freshwater Ecosystems
Although plastics have been released into the environment for many years, researchers have barely begun to understand the extent of MP distribution in freshwater systems. As such, the environmental impacts of MPs have not been thoroughly evaluated. Importantly, the term "microplastics" encompasses a tremendous variety of polymers that in turn spans a very wide range of sizes, shapes, and chemical compositions. In this sense, MPs do not represent one stressor, whose impacts can be evaluated relatively easily, but a very large number of stressors that potentially act jointly. The use of copolymers, product-specific mixtures of additives, and source-and pathway-specific sorbed pollutants further complicates the situation.
In physical terms, MPs can influence water (e.g., translucency [42] ), sedimentation (e.g., feces [95] ), and sediment (e.g., thermal conductivity [96] ) characteristics. In ecological terms, MPs can affect the aquatic biocoenosis on a large scale (Fig. 2) , for instance, as vectors for invasive species and pathogens [97] [98] [99] . The existing toxicological studies mostly focus on the interaction of MPs and biota in simplified exposure regimes, commonly using spherical microbeads composed of a single polymer. Here, there is a tendency for elevated adverse effects (e.g., reduced reproduction, inflammatory response) with decreasing particle sizes. At the current state of research, MP toxicity has been studied and in some cases demonstrated at relatively high concentrations. This has been criticized as lacking ecological relevance. However, the environmental concentrations of very small, biologically relevant MPs (<100 μm) remain unknown but may be higher than predicted based on analyzing larger MPs. In addition, species-specific responses may be incorrectly estimated by using microspheres alone. The use of multiple polymer types, shapes, and sizes may establish that some species are more sensitive than originally predicted.
It is already established that high concentrations of suspended solids affect community structure through changes in growth, reproduction, and species interactions. Accordingly, evolutionary adaptations (e.g., peritrophic membrane, mucus, avoidance) might explain the species-dependent resistance to high concentrations of MPs (e.g., D. magna, G. pulex). However, MPs can infiltrate habitats normally low in suspended solid and thereby affect more sensitive species.
The continuing release of MPs through the breakdown of littered plastics that are already present in the environment means that MPs may become an increasingly important freshwater pollutant in the future. In addition, the high demand of plastic materials/products will not decrease if continuing the business-as-usual mode. Accordingly, without rethinking and restructuring our resource production and use (e.g., within the framework of a circular economy, [100] ), plastic waste will further accumulate in the biosphere.
Overall, traditional approaches for toxicity testing may not be appropriate for a multifaceted stressor such as MPs. The default assumption that standard model organisms act as appropriate surrogates for aquatic biocoenoses may ignore species-specific responses of more sensitive species. In addition, consideration of future scenarios may render vector-related impacts (e.g., biofilms, transfer of additives, and hydrophobic persistent pollutant) more prominent.
Our knowledge regarding the impacts of MPs on freshwater species is limited at the present time, although we are beginning to appreciate some of the complexities as more laboratory and field data becomes available. First and foremost, we need to prioritize which physical and chemical MP characteristics are toxicologically and ecologically most important. In this context, there is also a lot to learn from other disciplines with important data already abundant (e.g., ecological feeding studies, suspended solids, medicine, nanomaterials; see e.g., chapter "Freshwater Microplastics: Challenges for Regulation and Management"). Ecological knowledge regarding the adaptations of specific species as well as factors driving species compositions might help to identify especially sensitive biota. In addition, understanding the role of MPs relative to other stressors will require a multidisciplinary approach. Overall, understanding the complex interactions of plastics and the environment can only be achieved by a joint effort. The upcoming challenge will be to unravel the role that MPs play in a multiple-particle world.
